
Kmpetsitting, LLC Service List 

Petsitting Services: 

10-minute Express Visit - $10 

Quick potty break & fresh water OR small 

caged pets/fish only 

  

20-minute Standard Visit - $20 

(can include a 10 minute walk) 

  

30-minute Extended Visit - $30 
(can include a 15-20 minute walk) 

 
*dogs being walked MUST be fully vaccinated & current, 

chipped or wearing collar w/ tags & trained to walk on leash 

Customizable based on the needs of you and your pet(s) 
(up to 3 daily visits) 

Included in Standard/Extended In-home Visits: 
 

Love and attention to each pet 

Fresh food and water (as directed) 

Potty break/litter box maintenance 

Interactive playtime 

Administering medications 

Pet waste pickup/garbage out 

*standard size/maintained yards only 
 

Home security check 

Rotating lights/blinds 

Mail/newspaper/package pickup 

Watering houseplants 

Visit updates Precise PetCare 

Add’l services: 
 

Pet waste pickup - $15/biweekly $25/occassional  

without sitting services, regardless of the  

number of pets  

*standard-size, maintained yards only 
 

(pickup is included in standard/extended services) 

Dog Walking 

15 minute walk - $15 (brief walk, ideal for puppies 
& senior dogs, smaller breeds) 

30 minute walk - $25 (exercise oriented walk, best 
for healthy adult dogs) 
 
*stand-alone dog walking services do not include 
 feeding or home services 

SERVICES ARE PROVIDED: 
Morning 5am - 8am 

Mid-day 12pm - 2pm 

Evening 5pm - 8pm 

**There will be a $15 per day add’l charge for holidays: Easter, Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas, & New Years Day services 

kmpetsitting.com 

432-413-0868—Kelly Mount 

Payment for services accepted by cash, ck 

(made out to KMPETSITTING, LLC), credit card, 

PayPal (@KMount504), CashApp ($kmpetsittx) 

or Zelle (4324130868) 

Updated: December  2022 

Cat(s) only - $15 

15-minute visit includes 

fresh food & water, litterbox maintenance, 

TLC, package pickup and house check 

The following supplies are required EACH service period: 

(lack of availability will lead to add’l supply charges, per contract) 

Papertowels Trash bags Hard floor/Carpet cleaner 

*If your pet needs incentive to eat, please make sure you have 

treats/food additives readily available to encourage regular eating 

**If your pet has a concerning medical condition not diagnosed by 

a vet prior to pet sitting services, client MUST authorize a vet visit 

per Vet Release or your emergency contact WILL BE contacted to 

take over remaining pet care visits 



Thanks for choosing KMPETSITTING, LLC for your drop-in pet sitting 

needs in Midland, TX.  We can’t wait to get to know you and your 

pet(s) better!  If you have any questions or concerns that did not 

get addressed during the consult, please give us a call! 

Here are a few important points to remember when contacting 

KMPETSITTING, LLC 

 KMPETSITTING, LLC provides drop-in services to most of Midland, TX utilizing time blocks.  Sitter 

will attempt to provide visits as close to the client’s preferred time, however, specific visit times 

can not be guaranteed but will be completed during set time blocks.  If Sitter arrives later than 

set time blocks, an explanation will be provided immediately to the client. 

 KMPETSITTING, LLC’s administrative hours are Monday-Friday from 9am—4pm.  General inquir-

ies and reservations will be addressed during these hours. (This allows KMPETSITTING, LLC the 

ability to focus on client visits in the morning and evening, two of our busiest times of the day.) 

 During active pet sitting services, updates from your sitter will take place through Journal Up-

dates in the Precise PetCare software.  Non-emergency communications from clients will be ad-

dressed during the next scheduled Visit/Journal Update. Emergency communications will be 

responded to at the sitter’s first opportunity. (This allows sitters to focus on clients/visits as well 

as maintain their personal/professional boundaries.) 

 KMPETSITTING, LLC is unable to share pet sitting responsibilities with other sitters, friends, fami-

ly or neighbors.  Allowing others access to your home during the pet sitting service period will 

negate KMPETSITTING, LLC’s insurance and bonding coverage as it will be impossible to deter-

mine responsibility.  (This includes the health/safety of your pet(s) and the security of your 

home/belongings.) Item #11 in your signed Contract and Legal Considerations 

 KMPETSITTING, LLC utilizes an online pet sitting app (Precise PetCare) for scheduling services, 

pet/home details, invoicing and visit updates. Following the new client consult and/or account 

registration, all calls, texts or emails requesting services will be redirected to the Scheduling 

function of the software.  If you require more software assistance than found in the Client 

Cheatsheet, please call Kelly at 432.413.0868. 

Below you will find the contact information for clients that have volunteered to provide references. 

If applicable, please leave a voicemail and allow them to call you back if they don’t answer immediately. 

Michelle C.  1-432-296-1953   Midland, TX 

Michelle B.  1-432-235-8875   Midland, TX 

Stephanie D. 1-832-260-5197   Midland, TX 

Help me continue to provide the pet sitting services you’ve come to rely on!  Please leave a review on 

Google for KMPETSITTING so that other Midland residents can benefit from KMPETSITTING LLC’s  

professional services. 


